
STATE OF CALIFORNIA  
CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD  

SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION  
 
 

COMPLAINT NO. R2-2011-0023 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE CIVIL LIABILITY 
IN THE MATTER OF 

UNAUTHORIZED DISCHARGE 
LEHIGH SOUTHWEST CEMENT COMPANY 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY 
 

This Complaint is issued to Lehigh Hanson Cement Plant (the Discharger) under the 
authority of California Water Code (CWC) to assess administrative civil liability 
pursuant to CWC section 13385.  The Complaint addresses an unauthorized discharger at 
the Discharger’s facility in Cupertino.    
 
The Assistant Executive Officer of the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, 
San Francisco Bay Region (Regional Water Board) hereby gives notice that:  
 
RESPONSIBLE PARTY & FACILITY 
 
1. Lehigh Southwest Cement Company owns and operates a cement plant in Cupertino 

under the parent company Lehigh Hanson, Inc., which is part of the Heidelberg 
Cement Group (collectively, the Discharger).  The cement plant was formerly 
operated under Hanson Permanente Cement and Kaiser Cement Corporation.    

2. The cement plant is located at 24001 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino (the 
Facility).  Cement is produced at the Facility from limestone and materials such as 
clay (containing silica, iron, and alumina) or other similar raw materials to make a 
material called clinker.  This material is ground with other materials, such as gypsum, 
to produce cement, which may then be mixed with aggregate material to produce 
concrete.  Materials used in this process are either imported or generated on site at a 
rock quarry. Other facility operations in addition to cement production include:  

a) Rock excavation, crushing, and transport – Some aggregate material is suitable 
for cement and used in plant processes and other aggregate, which is not suitable 
raw material for cement, but is still useful as a sand or gravel product, is routed to 
the on-site “rock plant,” where it is washed, sorted, and sold. 

b) Waste storage - Waste materials, which include unusable rock from the quarrying 
operations and “mud cake” from the rock washing operations, are trucked to and 
deposited in the West and East Materials Storage Areas on the Facility. 

c) Raw material and water storage – Materials generated at the site and imported to 
the site are stockpiled along with clinker in both open and sheltered storage.  
There are a number of ponds at the Facility for storing water.    
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d) Wastewater treatment - The Facility treats its own domestic sewage on site, and 
the treated wastewater is recycled and used around the Facility.  The Facility's 
main lift station, which is located between Permanente Creek and the railcar 
offloading station by the bauxite and coke piles, transports the reclaimed water to 
Pond 11 for storage.  Pond 11 is situated on a steep hill above the Cement Plant 
portion of the Facility. 

3. Permanente Creek flows from West to East along the southern perimeter of Facility 
operations and then cuts through the Facility as it bends to the North adjacent to a raw 
material storage area, approximately 500 feet to the East of the cement plant.     

AUTHORITY & REGULATORY HISTORY 
 
4. The Regional Water Board has legal authority under the Clean Water Act (CWA), the 

CWC, and the San Francisco Bay Water Quality Control Plan (Basin Plan) to protect 
water quality and regulate discharges of wastewater, stormwater, and non-stormwater 
including CWA sections 301 and 402; CWC sections 13385(a)(2) and (a)(5), and 
Basin Plan Water Quality Objectives sections 3.3.12 through 3.3.14 and 3.3.19.  Each 
of the following documents issued to the Discharger by the Regional Water Board 
provides more specific legal context and more information about  regulation of the 
Facility: 

a) 1992 – Facility obtained coverage under the NPDES General Permit for 
Discharges of Storm Water Associated with Industrial Activities, Excluding 
Construction Activities, NPDES Permit No. CAS000001 (Industrial Storm Water 
Permit).  The Facility's WDID number is 2 43I006267, and the current version of 
the Industrial Storm Water Permit is Order No. 97-03-DWQ. 

b) 1994 – Water Reclamation Requirements Order No. 94-028 issued for the 
treatment and use of reclaimed water from the Facility’s wastewater treatment 
system. 

c) 1999 – Cleanup and Abatement Order No. 99-018 issued to address unacceptable 
discharges of sediment-laden water from various locations at the Facility to 
Permanente Creek. 

d) March 26, 2010 – Notice of Violation issued with requirements for corrective 
actions for violations of the Industrial Storm Water Permit at the Facility.  This 
Notice of Violation documented the Facility's numerous water quality violations 
as noted by a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) contract inspector 
on February 10, 2010. 

e) November 29, 2010 – Technical report required under CWC section 13267 to 
document non-stormwater discharges from the Facility, including “a description 
of any and all non-stormwater discharges to Permanente Creek from the Lehigh 
facility and/or resulting from Lehigh’s operations at the facility during the past 
three years.” 

f) February 18, 2011 – Notice of Violation issued for violations observed during a 
multi-agency inspection of the Facility on May 26, 2010.  In the NOV, the 
Regional Water Board identified and required some non-stormwater discharges at 
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the Facility to cease and desist.  The Facility was required to obtain coverage 
under the General Waste Discharge Requirements for Discharges of Process 
Wastewaters from Aggregate Mining, Sand Washing, and San Offloading 
Facilities to Surface Waters, Order No. R2-2008-0011.  In the NOV, the 
Discharger's response to the November 29, 2010, 13267 order was stated to be 
inadequate.  

5. March 4, 2010 – “Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan” (SWPPP) submitted to the 
Regional Water Board by URS Corporation for the Facility on behalf of the 
Discharger to comply with requirements of the Industrial Storm Water Permit.  The 
pipe discharge discussed under the allegations of this complaint is not discussed in 
the SWPPP, nor is the discharge from the pipe covered under the Industrial Storm 
Water Permit.  

6. April 8, 2011 – Letter issued by to the Discharger by Regional Water Board with 
documentation of efforts by Regional Water Board staff during the months of March 
and April 2011 to obtain information about the Facility, which includes five (5) site 
inspections and four (4) meetings with the Discharger and its representatives.   

ALLEGATIONS 
 
7. A pipe outfall to Permanente Creek was not disclosed to Regional Water Board staff 

despite a 13267 requirement, under penalty of law, that such non-stormwater 
discharges be disclosed.  

a) Christine Boschen (Regional Water Board staff) observed a discharge of 
sediment-laden water to Permanente Creek from an unknown pipe during a site 
visit on March 29, 2011.  The location and contents of this discharge were 
captured on video, which shows a significant increase in the turbidity of the creek 
water as a pipe with brown water discharges to the creek and mixes with the 
receiving water.  A rough estimate of flow from the pipe was on the order of 
hundreds of gallons per minute.       

b) Scott Renfrew, Environmental Compliance Officer for the Facility, was 
accompanying Christine Boschen at the time she observed the discharge.  Mr. 
Renfrew indicated that he did not know from where the discharge originated. Mr. 
Renfrew and Ms. Boschen, accompanied by two URS consultants, spent the next 
1-2 hours investigating possible sources of the discharge.  The group explored a 
pipe along the side of the hill adjacent to the cement loading silos.  Ms. Boschen 
observed that the color and flow of the water in that area did not seem to be the 
same as the water discharged from the pipe observed below (or at least not the full 
source).  Videos were taken of this flow as well. 

c) Mr. Renfrew mentioned that he would ask a long-time staffer who used to work 
on the site's plumbing for more information about the source of the pipe and flow. 
During a following inspection on April 7, 2011, Mr. Renfrew reported to Ms. 
Boschen that he had learned that the pipe contained the discharge collected in 
sub-drains from the entire cement plant facility “footprint.”  Mr. Renfrew further 
explained that the discharge observed on March 29, 2011, was flow diverted from 
the recycling system, which is designed to collect water from the cement plant 
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foot print and route it to the primary lift station, which pumps the water to Pond 
11. 

d) Mr. Renfrew then showed Ms. Boschen the diversion structure, which is 
underground in a flat area down hill from the cement plant and near to the 
crossroads that leads down to the railroad tracks.  At the diversion structure, the 
flow from the cement plant footprint can go through one of two pipes: one pipe, 
which leads to the lift station, and the other pipe, which leads to the creek. Flow is 
diverted manually by placing a wooden board across one pipe opening to direct 
the flow into the other pipe.  Ms. Boschen observed the system and took video to 
document it as well as the surrounding area. On April 7, 2011, the board was in 
place across the pipe leading to the creek, and as such, no discharge was reaching 
the creek on that day.  

e) Mr. Renfrew mentioned that he had opened the manhole cover to observe the 
diversion structure on March 29, 2011.  He stated that, when he observed it, the 
board was in place.  He did not point out this feature to Ms. Boschen on March 
29, 2011 or identify it as a possible source for the discharge observed.  

8. Any discharge from the sub-drain collection system under the cement plant footprint, 
connected to the pipe outfall (observed on March 29, 2011), is of concern because 
water collected by this system includes water that has come in contact with industrial 
operations and materials.  Such water, regardless of its origin as rainfall, is industrial 
process water, and its discharge is prohibited unless specifically covered by an 
NPDES permit. 

a) The sub-drain collection system is located within Drainage Area B (SWPPP, 
Figure 3), which encompasses the primary industrial operations of the Facility.  
During inspections on March 29 and April 7, 2011, unprotected stockpiles of what 
was described to Ms. Boschen as an intermediate cement product (clinker) were 
observed in the vicinity of stormdrain catchments.  These piles are documented on 
video taken on April 7, 2011. 

b) As defined by 40 CFR Section 401.11 q, the term “process waste water” means 
any water which, during manufacturing or processing, comes into direct contact 
with or results from the production or use of any raw material, intermediate 
product, finished product, by-product, or waste product. Therefore, stormwater 
that flows through the cement plant footprint and comes into direct contact with 
clinker, an intermediate product, is process waste water, and, thus, is regulated as 
a point-source process waste water discharge under CWC section 13385.   

9. The discharge to Permanente Creek on March 29, 2011, was not disclosed in the 
SWPPP, is prohibited under the Industrial Storm Water Permit, and constitutes an 
unpermitted discharge in violation of the CWA and CWC Section 13385(c)(1) and 
(c)(2). 

PROPOSED CIVIL LIABILITY 
 
10. Pursuant to CWC Section 13385(c)(1) and (c)(2), the Regional Water Board can 

administratively assess a liability of $10,000 for each day in which a violation occurs, 
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and $10 per gallon for volume discharges that are not cleaned-up and exceed 1,000 
gallons.   

11. In determining the amount of civil liability to be assessed against the Discharger, the 
Regional Water Board must take into consideration the factors described in CWC 
section 13385(e) as discussed in the Water Quality Enforcement Policy.1  These 
factors are addressed in the “Administrative Civil Liability Assessment” attached to 
this Complaint.  

12. The Regional Water Board’s Prosecution Team recommends imposing administrative 
civil liability in the amount of $10,000.  This recommendation is based on assessing 
the maximum liability for one day of discharge ($10,000) considering the attached 
administrative civil liability assessment and circumstances surrounding the alleged 
violation. 

 
CEQA EXEMPTION 
 
13. This action is an enforcement action and is, therefore, exempt from the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Title 14, California Code of 
Regulations, Section 15321. 

 
 
 
 
 
__________________________________      April 29, 2011 
Dyan Whyte              Date 
Assistant Executive Officer 
 

Attachments:   Waiver Form 
     Administrative Civil Liability Assessment 

                                                 
1  On November 17, 2009, the State Water Resources Control Board (State Water Board) adopted 
Resolution No. 2009-00 amending the Water Quality Enforcement Policy (Enforcement Policy).  The 
Enforcement Policy was approved by the Office of Administrative Law and became effective on May 20, 
2010.  The Enforcement Policy establishes a methodology for assessing administrative civil liability.  Use 
of the methodology addresses the factors in CWC section 13385(e).  The policy can be found at: 
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/enforcement/docs/enf_policy_fin
al111709.pdf 
 

http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/enforcement/docs/enf_policy_final111709.pdf
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/enforcement/docs/enf_policy_final111709.pdf




Lehigh Mailing List
Type of party Party name Party contact E-mail address Street Address City, State, Zip


Organization


BayKeeper


Alex Arensberg alex@baykeeper.org


Jason Flanders jason@baykeeper.org


Sejal Choksi sejal@baykeeper.org


California Native Plant 
Society


Libby Lucas jlucas1099@aol.com


City of Cupertino


David W. Knapp, City 
Manager


manager@cupertino.org


Rick Kitson, Dir. Public 
and Envtl. Affairs


rickk@cupertino.org


Committee for Green 
Foothills


Brian Schmidt brian@greenfoothills.org


Lehigh Southwest Cement 
Company


Jeff Brummert, VP 12667 Alcosta 
Boulevard, Suite 400


San Ramon, CA 94583


Stuart Tomlinson, VP 12667 Alcosta 
Boulevard, Suite 400


San Ramon, CA 94583
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Type of party Party name Party contact E-mail address Street Address City, State, Zip


PG Environmental


Brenner Perryman brenner.perryman@pgenv.com


Scott Coulson scott.coulson@pgenv.com


QuarryNo


Bill Almon balmon@pacbell.net


Santa Clara Valley 
Audobon Society


Shani Kleinhaus shani@scvas.org


Stevens and Permanente 
Creeks Watershed Council


Mondy Lariz, Executive 
Director


execdir@spcwc.org


Private Party


Cathy Helgerson sharpset1@aol.com


Trish Mulvey mulvey@ix.netcom.com


Public Agency


CA Air Resources Control 
Board


Thu Bui tbui@baaqmd.gov
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Type of party Party name Party contact E-mail address Street Address City, State, Zip


CA Department of Fish 
and Game


Timothy Stevens tstevens@dfg.ca.gov


County of Santa Clara 
Planning Office


Clara Spaulding clara.spaulding@pln.sccgov.org


Gary Rudholm gary.rudholm@pln.sccgov.org


Marina Rush marina.rush@pln.sccgov.org


Los Altos


City Manager dschmitz@losaltosca.gov


Los Altos Hills City 
Council


Councilman Waldeck gcwaldeck@gmail.com


Los Altos Hills Planning 
Office


Debbie Pedro dpedro@losaltoshills.ca.gov


Santa Clara County 
Department of 
Environmental Health


Jennifer Kaahaaina jennifer.kaahaaina@deh.sccgov.or
g
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Type of party Party name Party contact E-mail address Street Address City, State, Zip


Santa Clara Valley Water 
District


Ann Draper adraper@valleywater.org


Beau Goldie bgoldie@valleywater.org


Chris Elias celias@valleywater.org


Kurt Lueneburger klueneburger@valleywater.org


Marc Klemencic mklemencic@valleywater.org


US Department of Labor, 
Mine Safety, and Health 
Administration


Diane Watson watson.diane@dol.gov


US Environmental 
Protection Agency


Ann Murphy murphy.ann@epamail.epa.gov


Greg Gholson Gholson.Greg@epamail.epa.gov


Karen Jurist jurist.karen@epa.gov


Rebecca Glyn glyn.rebecca@epa.gov
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Administrative Civil Liability  
Fact Sheet


 
The California Regional Water Quality Control Boards (Regional Water Boards) have the authority to 
impose administrative civil liabilities for a variety of violations under California Water Code (CWC) 
Section 13323.  This document generally describes the process that the Regional Water Boards follow 
in imposing administrative civil liabilities. 
 
The first step is the issuance of an administrative civil liability complaint by the authorized Regional 
Water Board’s Executive Officer or Assistant Executive Officer.  The complaint describes the 
violations that are alleged to have been committed, the CWC provisions authorizing the imposition of 
liability, and the evidence that supports the allegations.  Any person who receives a complaint must 
respond timely as directed, or risk the Regional Water Board imposing the administrative civil 
liability by default.  The complaint is accompanied by a letter of transmittal, a Waiver Form, and a 
Hearing Procedure.  Each document contains important information and deadlines.  You should read 
each document carefully.  A person issued a complaint is allowed to represent him or herself.  
However, legal advice may be desirable to assist in responding to the complaint. 
   
Parties 
 
The parties to complaint proceedings are the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control 
Board (Regional Water Board) Prosecution Team and the person or entity named in the complaint, 
referred to as the “Discharger.”  The Prosecution Team is comprised of Regional Water Board staff 
and management.  Other interested persons may become involved and may become “designated 
parties.”  Only designated parties are allowed to submit evidence and participate fully in the 
proceeding.  Other interested persons may play a more limited role in the proceeding and are allowed 
to submit non-evidentiary policy statements.  If the matter proceeds to hearing, the hearing will be 
held before the full membership of the Regional Water Board (composed of up to nine board 
members appointed by the Governor) or before a panel of three Board members.  The Board members 
who will hear the evidence and rule on the matter act as judges.  They are assisted by an Advisory 
Team, which provides advice on technical and legal issues.  The Advisory Team is comprised of 
Regional Water Board staff and management.  Both the Prosecution Team and the Advisory Team 
have their own attorney.  Neither the Prosecution Team nor the Discharger or his/her representatives 
are permitted to communicate with the Board members or the Advisory Team about the complaint 
without the presence or knowledge of the other.  This is explained in more detail in the Hearing 
Procedure. 
 
Complaint Resolution options 
 
Once issued, a complaint can lead to (1) withdrawal of the complaint; (2) withdrawal and reissuance; 
(3) payment and waiver; (4) settlement; and (5) hearing.  Each of these options is described below. 
 
Withdrawal:  may result if the Discharger provides information to the Prosecution Team that clearly 
demonstrates that a fundamental error exists in the information set forth in the complaint.  
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Withdrawal and reissuance:  may result if the Prosecution Team becomes aware of information 
contained in the complaint that can be corrected. 
 
Payment and waiver:  may result when the Discharger elects to pay the amount of the complaint 
rather than to contest it.  The Discharger makes a payment for the full amount and the matter is ended, 
subject to public comment. 
 
Settlement:  results when the parties negotiate a resolution of the complaint.  A settlement can 
include such things as a payment schedule, or a partial payment and suspension of the remainder 
pending implementation by the Discharger of identified activities, such as making improvements 
beyond those already required that will reduce the likelihood of a further violation or the 
implementation or funding of a Supplemental Environmental Project (SEP) or a Compliance Project.  
Qualifying criteria for Compliance Projects and SEPs are contained in the State Water Resources 
Control Board’s (State Water Board) Enforcement Policy, which is available at the State Water 
Board’s website at: http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/plans_policies/.  Settlements are generally subject 
to public notice and comment, and are conditioned upon approval by the Regional Water Board or its 
authorized staff management.  Settlements are typically memorialized by the adoption of an 
uncontested order for administrative civil liability. 
 
Hearing:  if the matter proceeds to hearing, the parties will be allowed time to present evidence and 
testimony in support of their respective positions.  The hearing must be held within 90 days of the 
issuance of the complaint, unless the Discharger waives that requirement by signing and submitting 
the Waiver Form included in this package.  The hearing will be conducted under rules set forth in the 
Hearing Procedure.  The Prosecution Team has the burden of proving the allegations and must present 
competent evidence to the Board regarding the allegations.  Following the Prosecution Team’s 
presentation, the Discharger and other designated parties are given an opportunity to present 
evidence, testimony and argument challenging the allegations.  The parties may cross-examine each 
others’ witnesses.  Interested persons may provide non-evidentiary policy statements, but may 
generally not submit evidence or testimony.  At the end of the presentations by the parties, the Board 
members will deliberate to decide the outcome.  The Regional Water Board may issue an order 
requiring payment of the full amount recommended in the complaint, may issue an order requiring 
payment of a reduced amount, may order the payment of a higher amount, decide not to impose an 
assessment, or may refer the matter to the Attorney General’s Office for further enforcement. 
 
Factors that must be considered by the Regional Water Board 
 
Except for Mandatory Minimum Penalties under CWC Section 13385 (i) and (h), the Regional Water 
Board is required to consider several factors specified in the CWC, including nature, circumstance, 
extent, and gravity of the violation or violations, whether the discharge is susceptible to cleanup or 
abatement, the degree of toxicity of the discharge, and, with respect to the violator, the ability to pay, 
the effect on ability to continue in business, any voluntary cleanup efforts undertaken, any prior 
history of violations, the degree of culpability, economic benefit or savings, if any resulting from the 
violations, and other matters as justice may require  (CWC sections 13327, 13385(e) and 13399).   
During the period provided to submit evidence (set forth in the Hearing Procedure) and at the hearing, 
the Discharger may submit information that it believes supports its position regarding the complaint.   
If the Discharger intends to present arguments about its ability to pay, it must provide reliable 



http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/plans_policies/
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documentation to establish that ability or inability.  The kinds of information that may be used for this 
purpose include: 
 
For an individual: 


1.  Last three years of signed federal income tax returns (IRS Form 1040) including schedules 
2.  Members of household, including relationship, age, employment and income   
3.  Current living expenses 
4.  Bank account statements 
5.  Investment statements 
6.  Retirement account statements 
7.  Life insurance policies 
8.  Vehicle ownership documentation 
9.  Real property ownership documentation 
10. Credit card and line of credit statements 
11. Mortgage loan statements 
12. Other debt documentation 


 
For a business: 


1. Copies of last three years of company IRS tax returns, signed and dated 
2. Copies of last three years of company financial audits 
3. Copies of last three years of IRS tax returns of business principals signed and dated 
4. Any documentation that explains special circumstances regarding past, current, or future 


financial conditions 
 
For larger firms: 


1. Federal income tax returns for the last three years, specifically: 
• IRS Form 1120 for C Corporations 
• IRS Form 1120 S for S Corporations 
• IRS Form 1065 for partnerships  


2. A completed and signed IRS Form 8821.  This allows the IRS to provide the Regional Water 
Board with a summary of the firm’s tax returns that will be compared to the submitted income 
tax returns.  This prevents the submission of fraudulent tax returns. 


3.  The following information can be substituted if income tax returns cannot be made available: 
• Audited Financial Statements for last three years 
• A list of major accounts receivable with names and amounts 
• A list of major accounts payable with names and amounts 
• A list of equipment acquisition cost and year purchased 
• Ownership in other companies and percent of ownership for the last three years 
• Income from other companies and amounts for the last three years 


 
For a municipality, county, or district: 


1. Type of entity: 
• City/Town/Village 
• County 
• Municipality with enterprise fund 
• Independent or publicly owned utility 
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2. The following 1990 and 2000 US Census data: 
• Population 
• Number of persons age 18 and above 
• Number of persons age 65 and above 
• Number of individuals below 125% of poverty level 
• Median home value 
• Median household income 


3. Current or most recent estimates of: 
• Population 
• Median home value 
• Median household income  
• Market value of taxable property 
• Property tax collection rate 


4. Unreserved general fund ending balance 
5. Total principal and interest payments for all governmental funds 
6. Total revenues for all governmental funds 
7. Direct net debt 
8. Overall net debt 
9. General obligation debt rating 
10. General obligation debt level 
11. Next year’s budgeted/anticipated general fund expenditures plus net transfers out 


 
This list is provided for information only. The Discharger remains responsible for providing all 
relevant and reliable information regarding its financial situation, which may include items in the 
above lists, but could include other documents not listed. Please note that all evidence regarding this 
case, including financial information, will be made public. Consequently, please take care in 
submitting any documents that include private information, such as social security numbers, 
home addresses, home telephone numbers, account numbers and/or drivers’ license numbers. Such 
private information must be “redacted” (i.e., obscured or crossed out) prior to submittal of the 
documents.  


 
Petitions 
 
If the Regional Water Board issues an order requiring payment, the Discharger may challenge that 
order by filing a petition for review with the State Water Board pursuant to CWC Section 13320.  
More information on the petition process is available at: 
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/public_notices/petitions/water_quality/index.shtml 
An order of the State Water Board resolving the petition for review of the Regional Water Board’s 
order for administrative civil liability can be challenged by filing a petition for writ of mandate in the 
superior court pursuant to CWC Section 13330. 
 
Once an order for administrative civil liability becomes final, the Regional Water Board or State 
Water Board may seek a judgment of the superior court under CWC Section 13328, if necessary, in 
order to collect payment of the administrative civil liability amount. 


 



http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/public_notices/petitions/water_quality/index.shtml






Preserving, enhancing, and restoring the San Francisco Bay Area’s waters for over 50 years 
 


  Recycled Paper 


California Regional Water Quality Control Board 
San Francisco Bay Region 


1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400, Oakland, California 94612 
(510) 622-2300  Fax (510) 622-2460 


http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/sanfranciscobay 


Linda S. Adams 
 Acting Secretary for 


Environmental Protection 


Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
Governor 


 


Certified Mail No.    
Return Receipt Requested 
 
        April 29, 2011 
        WDID No. 2 43I0062677 (BJT) 
 
Lehigh Southwest Cement Company 
Attn.: Mr. Henrik Wesseling 
24001 Stevens Creek Boulevard 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
 
Also hand delivered 
  
Subject:   Administrative Civil Liability Complaint No. R2-2011-0023 
  for unauthorized discharge to Permanente Creek. 
 
Dear Mr. Wesseling:  
 
Complaint No. R2-2011-0023 (Complaint), enclosed with this letter, issues an administrative 
civil liability (ACL) against the Lehigh Southwest Cement Company (Lehigh) in the amount of 
$10,000.  This liability is based on allegations that Lehigh discharged sediment-laden water to 
Permanente Creek that may also have been polluted by cement plant operations at its 24001 
Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino facility.  
 
Lehigh can respond to the Complaint by appearing before the Regional Water Board at a public 
hearing to contest the matter or by signing a waiver to pursue other options. 


1. The Complaint can be contested before the Regional Water Board at the following meeting:  


Date/Time:  July 13, 2011, commencing at 9:00 a.m. 
Place:   First Floor Auditorium, Elihu Harris State Building 


1515 Clay Street, Oakland 


At this meeting, the Regional Water Board will consider whether to impose administrative 
civil liability (as proposed in the Complaint or for a different amount), decline the 
administrative civil liability, or refer the matter to the Attorney General for judicial 
enforcement at a public hearing.   


Please refer to the enclosed Public Notice and Hearing Procedure for the Complaint and the 
ACL Fact Sheet for additional information about the Regional Water Board’s process, 
hearing procedure, and important deadlines (for submitting comments or evidence, obtaining 
designated party status, waiving or postponing a hearing, making objections or rebuttals to 
evidence, etc.). 


2. The public hearing that has been scheduled (above) can be waived to pursue one of the 
following options:  







Lehigh Southwest Cement Company    
ACL Complaint No. R2-2011-0023 
 


Preserving, enhancing, and restoring the San Francisco Bay Area’s waters for over 50 years 
 


  Recycled Paper 


a. Pay the liability as proposed in the Complaint;  
b. Request more time and postpone the date of the public hearing; or 
c. Promptly engage in settlement discussions with the Regional Water Board Prosecution 


Team. 
The Waiver, attached to the Complaint, describes these options in further detail. To pursue 
one of these options, the Waiver must be signed, dated, and received by Sandia Potter of 
the Regional Water Board Advisory Team with a copy to the Prosecution Team contact 
listed below no later than 5:00 p.m. on May 31, 2011.  It is at the discretion of the 
Regional Water Board Advisory Team to either accept or deny a waiver request. 
 


If you wish to communicate directly with the Prosecution Team regarding the Complaint, please 
contact Brian Thompson at (510) 622-2422 or brthompson@waterboards.ca.gov.  
 
Please refer to the letterhead for our mailing address and fax number.  
 
        Sincerely, 
 
 
 
        ____           ____   
        Section Leader,  


Watershed Management Division 
 
Enclosures: ACL Complaint No. R2-2011-0023  


Waiver Form for ACL Complaint No. R2-2011-0023 
Public Notice and Hearing Procedure for ACL Complaint No. R2-2011-0023   
Administrative Civil Liability Fact Sheet 


 
cc:  Regional Water Board Lyris Enforcement email list 
  Regional Water Board Advisory and Prosecution Teams 
  Reed Sato, State Water Board, Office of Enforcement  
  Lehigh Mailing list, attached separately  
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ADMINISTRATIVE CIVIL LIABILITY ASSESSMENT 
COMPLAINT NO. R2-2011-0023 


The Regional Water Board’s Prosecution Team proposes administrative civil liability 
against Lehigh Southwest Cement Company in the amount of $10,000.  This proposed 
liability is based on an assessment of the following factors in accordance with the 
violations alleged in Complaint No. R2-2011-0023, requirements of CWC section 
13385(e), and the penalty calculation methodology described in the Water Quality 
Enforcement Policy (Enforcement Policy), dated November 17, 2009.   
 
• CWC section 13385(e)  


This statute requires consideration of the following factors for administrative civil 
liability assessments:  the nature, circumstances, extent, and gravity of the violation or 
violations; susceptibility of the discharge to cleanup or abatement; degree of toxicity of 
the discharge; ability of the violator to pay and the effect on the violator’s ability to 
continue its business; any voluntary cleanup efforts undertaken; any prior history of 
violations; the degree of culpability; economic benefit or savings, if any, resulting from 
the violation; and other matters that justice may require. 


 
• Enforcement Policy  


The State Water Resources Control Board amended the Enforcement Policy on 
November 17, 2009 with the adoption of Resolution No. 2009-00.  The policy became 
effective on May 20, 2010 upon approval by the Office of Administrative Law.   
 
The amended policy addresses factors required by statute (above), and it provides a 
statewide methodology for calculating administrative civil liabilities.  The methodology 
considers duration of the violation and volume of discharge (if applicable), and it allows 
for quantitative assessments of the following:  1) potential for harm to beneficial uses; 2) 
physical, chemical, biological or thermal characteristics of the discharged material;   3) 
susceptibility of the discharge to cleanup; 4) deviation from regulatory requirements; 5) 
culpability; 6) cleanup and cooperation; 7) history of violations; 8) ability to pay; 9) 
economic benefit; and (10) other factors as justice may require.   


 
The Enforcement Policy should be used as a companion document in conjunction with this 
administrative civil liability assessment since the penalty calculation methodology and 
definition of terms that are in the policy are not replicated herein.  A copy of the Enforcement 
Policy can be found at: 
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/enforcement/docs/enf_policy_final11
1709.pdf 
 
The remainder of this document discusses how the various factors that are required to be 
considered were addressed in the assessment of administrative civil liabilities for the alleged 
discharge.    
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PENALTY 
FACTOR 


ASSESSMENT DISCUSSION 


Days of 
Discharge 


1 This assessment considers one day of discharge on  
March 29, 2011 


Gallons 
Discharged 


Not Assessed Gallons discharged during the alleged event were not 
considered for this penalty assessment 


Factor 1 
(Harm) 


2 Sediment impacts (increased turbidity) to Permanente 
Creek were observed during a site inspection on 
March 29, 2011.  The overall harm to beneficial uses 
was considered minor for this event.    


Factor 2 
(Discharge 
Characteristics) 


3 Sediment-laden discharges with potential pollutants 
from an industrial process are a direct threat to 
potential receptors.  The discharges have deleterious 
effects on aquatic environments and a variety of 
aquatic organisms.  Some of the most significant 
impacts from increased turbidity and sedimentation in 
surface waters include:  (1) reduction of light 
penetration and decreased rates of photosynthesis 
(food generation) within the food chain; (2) reduction 
in the respiratory capacity and feeding efficiency of 
fish; and (3) smothering of aquatic habitats decreased 
survival rates of hatchlings and juvenile species.     


Factor 3 
(Susceptibility to  
Cleanup) 


1 The alleged discharge is not considered susceptible to 
cleanup 


Deviation from 
Standard 


Major The alleged discharge is a major deviation from 
standard because the point of discharge was not 
disclosed to Regional Water Board staff despite 
multiple requirements to identify such discharges 
from the facility, and the observed discharge is not 
authorized under applicable permits.   


Culpability 1.5 There is a wood board placed within a diversion 
structure that is used to direct water flow to a pump 
station, the pipe outfall (where the discharge was 
observed), or both.  Physical manipulation of water 
flow using this board is an intentional act to discharge 
water to Permanente Creek.   


Cleanup & 
Cooperation 


1.5 Regional Water Board staff has worked with the 
Discharger and its representatives to identify and 
rectify violations of the Industrial Storm Water 
Permit, including unauthorized non-stormwater 
discharges, for over a year. Identification of this type 
of discharge was further required to be identified in 
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accordance with a 13267 order.  Despite Water 
Board’s significant interaction with and requirement 
for information from the Discharger, this discharge 
was not disclosed. 


History of 
Violations 


1.2 Cleanup and Abatement Order issued in 1999 and 
Notices of Violation issued on March 26, 2010 and 
February 18, 2011 


Maximum 
Penalty 


$10,000  


Economic   
Benefit 


No This penalty assessment considers discharge on a 
single day.  Economic benefit would be considered 
with this type of event over time, where there may 
be accrued costs associated with not protecting the 
creek from this type of discharge.  


Ability to Pay Yes Lehigh is one of the largest suppliers of heavy 
building materials to the construction industry in 
North America according to a job posting 
announcement.  The parent company, Lehigh 
Hanson, Inc. has an international presence with 
multiple facilities through the US and Canada.  


Staff Costs $3,000 Staff costs are estimated to be 20 hours at a rate of 
$150 per hour.   


Other Factors as 
Justice may 
Require 


Yes A $5,900 liability was calculated as the total base 
liability in accordance with the penalty methodology 
of the Water Quality Enforcement Policy.  An 
increase in this liability is recommended up to the 
maximum penalty for 1 day of violation (increase by 
a factor of an approximately 1.68) due to 
circumstances surrounding the discovery of the 
discharge, since the penalty assessment did not seek 
additional liability for the volume and duration of 
discharge, and considering the staff costs incurred to 
bring forward this enforcement action.   
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By signing this waiver, I affirm and acknowledge the following: 


I am duly authorized to represent Lehigh Southwest Cement Company (hereinafter “Discharger”) in connection with 
Administrative Civil Liability (ACL) Complaint No. R2-2011-0023 (hereinafter the “Complaint”).  I am informed that 
California Water Code section 13323, subdivision (b), states that, “a hearing before the regional board shall be 
conducted within 90 days after the party has been served [with the complaint].  The person who has been issued a 
complaint may waive the right to a hearing.” 


 OPTION 1:   PAY THE CIVIL LIABILITY  
(Check here if the Discharger waives the hearing requirement and will pay the civil liability in full.)  


a. I hereby waive any right the Discharger may have to a hearing before the Regional Water Board. 
b. I certify that the Discharger will remit payment for the proposed civil liability in the full amount of 


$10,000 by check that references “ACL Complaint No. R2-2011-0023” made payable to the “San 
Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board.”  Payment must be received by the Regional 
Water Board by May 31, 2011 or the Regional Water Board may adopt an Administrative Civil Liability 
Order requiring payment.   


c. I understand the payment of the above amount constitutes a proposed settlement of the Complaint, 
and that any settlement will not become final until after the 30-day public notice and comment period.  
Should the Regional Water Board receive significant new information or comments from any source 
(excluding the Regional Water Board Prosecution Team) during this comment period, the Regional 
Water Board’s Assistant Executive Officer may withdraw the complaint, return payment, and issue a 
new complaint.  I understand that this proposed settlement is subject to approval by the Regional 
Water Board or its Executive Officer, and that the Regional Water Board may consider this proposed 
settlement in a public meeting or hearing.  I also understand that approval of the settlement will result in 
the Discharger having waived the right to contest the allegations in the Complaint and the imposition of 
civil liability. 


d. I understand that payment of the above amount is not a substitute for compliance with applicable laws 
and that continuing violations of the type alleged in the Complaint may subject the Discharger to further 
enforcement, including additional civil liability. 


 OPTION 2:   REQUEST A TIME EXTENSION 
(Check here if the Discharger waives the 90-day hearing requirement in order to extend the hearing date 
and/or hearing deadlines.  Attach a separate sheet with the amount of additional time requested and the 
rationale.)  
I hereby waive any right the Discharger may have to a hearing before the Regional Water Board within 90 days 
after service of the Complaint.  By checking this box, the Discharger requests that the Regional Water Board delay 
the hearing and/or hearing deadlines so that the Discharger may have additional time to prepare for the hearing.  It 
remains within the discretion of the Regional Water Board Advisory Team to approve the extension.  


 OPTION 3:  ENGAGE IN SETTLEMENT DISCUSSIONS  
(Check here if the Discharger waives the 90-day hearing requirement in order to engage in settlement 
discussions.)   
I hereby waive any right the Discharger may have to a hearing before the Regional Water Board within 90 days 
after service of the Complaint, but I reserve the ability to request a hearing in the future.  I certify that the 
Discharger will contact the Regional Water Board Prosecution Team within five business days of submittal of this 
waiver to request that the Prosecution Team engage in settlement discussions to attempt to resolve the outstanding 
violation(s). By checking this box, the Discharger requests that the Regional Water Board Advisory Team delay the 
hearing so that the Discharger and the Prosecution Team can discuss settlement.  It remains within the discretion 
of the Regional Water Board Advisory Team to agree to delay the hearing.  Any proposed settlement is subject to 
the conditions described above under “Option 1c and d.” 
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 (Print Name and Title) 
 
 
   
 (Signature) 
 
 
   
 (Date) 








CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY REGION 


 
NOTICE OF PENDING ENFORCEMENT ACTION 


LEHIGH SOUTHWEST CEMENT COMPANY 
 
 


The California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Francisco Bay Region 
(Water Board) Prosecution Team issued a Complaint for Administrative Civil Liability 
(ACL) on April 29, 2011.  The Complaint alleges that the Lehigh Southwest Cement 
Company (Discharger) is responsible for an unauthorized discharge of sediment-
laden water to Permanente Creek that may also have been polluted by cement plant 
operations at its 24001 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino facility.  The 
Prosecution Team proposes that the Discharger pay $10,000. 
 
The Complaint and related documents, including the procedure for Water Board 
hearings (with deadlines for submitting comments), are available at 
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/sanfranciscobay/public_notices/pending_enforcemen
t.shtml.  The Prosecution Team may amend and re-notice its Complaint in response 
to comments from the Discharger or the public.  
 
The Water Board will hold a hearing on July 13, 2011 to consider adoption of the 
ACL and/or referral of the matter to the Attorney General, unless the Discharger 
waives its right to a hearing within 90 days.  The 90-day hearing requirement may be 
waived to pay the penalty as proposed, extend deadlines, or pursue settlement.   
 
For additional information and updates, please contact prosecutorial staff Brian 
Thompson at (510) 622-2422 or brthompson@waterboards.ca.gov or check the 
Water Board website link cited above for documents and future developments 
associated with this matter. 
 
Dated: April 29, 2011 


Share Drive/Document Style/Version 2 
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HEARING PROCEDURE 
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE CIVIL LIABILITY COMPLAINT 


  
NO. R2-2011-0023 


ISSUED TO 
LEHIGH SOUTHWEST CEMENT COMPANY 


24001 STEVENS CREEK BOULEVARD 
CUPERTINO 


SANTA CLARA COUNTY 
 


HEARING SCHEDULED FOR JULY 13, 2011 
 
PLEASE READ THIS HEARING PROCEDURE CAREFULLY.  FAILURE TO COMPLY 
WITH THE DEADLINES AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS CONTAINED HEREIN MAY 
RESULT IN THE EXCLUSION OF YOUR DOCUMENTS AND/OR TESTIMONY. 
 


Background 
The Assistant Executive Officer of the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board 
(Regional Water Board) has issued an Administrative Civil Liability Complaint (Complaint) 
pursuant to California Water Code section 13323 against Lehigh Southwest Cement Company 
(Discharger) alleging that it has violated Water Code section 13385 by discharging sediment-
laden water to Permanente Creek, which may also have been polluted by cement plant 
operations.  The Complaint proposes that a civil liability in the amount of $10,000 be imposed as 
authorized by Water Code section 13385. 
 
Purpose of Hearing 
The purpose of the hearing is to consider relevant evidence and testimony regarding the 
Complaint. At the hearing, the Regional Water Board will consider whether to issue an 
administrative civil liability (ACL) order assessing the liability proposed in the Complaint, or a 
higher or lower amount, reject the proposed liability, or refer the matter to the Attorney General 
for judicial enforcement. An agenda for the Regional Water Board meeting where the hearing 
will be held will be issued at least ten days before the meeting and posted on the Regional Water 
Board’s web site (http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/sanfranciscobay/). 
 
Hearing Procedure 
The hearing will be conducted in accordance with this Hearing Procedure.  This Hearing 
Procedure has been pre-approved by the Regional Water Board Advisory Team in model format.  
A copy of the general procedures governing adjudicatory hearings before the Regional Water 
Board may be found at Title 23 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR), Section 648 et 
seq., and is available at http://www.waterboards.ca.gov or upon request.  In accordance with 
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Section 648, subdivision (d), any procedure not provided by this Hearing Procedure is deemed 
waived.  Except as provided in Section 648 and herein, subdivision (b), Chapter 5 of the 
Administrative Procedures Act (commencing with Section 11500 of the Government Code) does 
not apply to the hearing.    
 
The procedures and deadlines herein may be amended by the Advisory Team at its discretion.  
Any objections to this Hearing Procedure must be received by the Sandia Potter by May 9, 
2011, or they will be waived.   
 
Hearing Participants 
Participants in this proceeding are designated as either “parties” or “interested persons.”  
Designated parties to the hearing may present evidence and cross-examine witnesses and are 
subject to cross-examination. Interested persons generally may not submit evidence, cross- 
examine witnesses, or be subject to cross-examination, but may present policy statements.   
Policy statements may include comments on any aspect of the proceeding, but may not include 
evidence (e.g., photographs, eye-witness testimony, monitoring data). Both designated parties 
and interested persons may be asked to respond to clarifying questions from the Regional Water 
Board, its staff or others, at the discretion of the Regional Water Board. 
 
The following participants are hereby designated as parties in this proceeding: 
 


(1) The Regional Water Board Prosecution Team 
 


(2) Lehigh Southwest Cement Company, referred to as the Discharger 
24001 Stevens Creek Boulevard, Cupertino, 95014 
 
Mr. Henrik Wesseling, Plant Manager,  
Henrik.Wesseling@LehighHanson.com , (408) 996-4271 
 
Mr. Scott Renfew, Environmental Manager,  
scott.renfrew@lehighhanson.com , (408) 996-4262 
 
Wayne Whitlock, Attorney 
Wayne.whitlock@pillsburylaw.com , (415) 983-1678 
 


Requesting Designated Party Status 
Persons who wish to participate in the hearing as a designated party (who have not been 
designated as parties above) must request party status by submitting a request in writing (with 
copies to the existing designated parties) so that it is received by 5 p.m. on May 9, 2011 to 
Sandia Potter. The request shall include an explanation of the basis for status as a designated 
party (e.g., how the issues to be addressed in the hearing and the potential actions by the 
Regional Water Board affect the person), the information required of designated parties as 
provided below, and a statement explaining why the party or parties designated above do not 
adequately represent the person’s interest. Any opposition to the request must be received by the 
Advisory Team, the person requesting party status, and all parties by 5 p.m. on May 16, 2011. 
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The parties will be notified by 5 p.m. on May 19, 2011 in writing whether the request has been 
granted or denied. 
 
Separation of Functions 
To help ensure the fairness and impartiality of this proceeding, the functions of those who will 
act in a prosecutorial role by presenting evidence for consideration by the Regional Water Board 
(Prosecution Team) have been separated from those who will provide advice to the Regional 
Water Board (Advisory Team).  Members of the Advisory Team and the Prosecution Team are:  
 


Advisory Team: 
Bruce H. Wolfe, Executive Officer, bwolfe@waterboards.ca.gov, (510) 622-2314  
Dorothy Dickey, Staff Counsel, ddickey@waterboards.ca.gov, (510) 622-2490 
Sandia Potter, Technical Staff, smpotter@waterboards.ca.gov, (510) 622-2426 
Address:  California Regional Water Board, San Francisco Bay Region, 1515 Clay Street,  
  Suite 1400, Oakland, California, 94612 


Primary Contact for Advisory Team:  Sandia Potter 
 
Prosecution Team: 
Thomas Mumley, Assistant Executive Officer, tmumley@waterboards.ca.gov, 


(510) 622-2395  
Dyan Whyte, Assistant Executive Officer, dwhyte@waterboards.ca.gov, (510) 622-2441 
Cris Carrigan, Staff Counsel, ccarrigan@waterboards.ca.gov, (916) 322-3626 
Lila Tang, Enforcement Division Chief, ltang@waterboards.ca.gov, (510) 622-2425 
Shin-Rei Lee, Program Division Chief, srlee@waterboards.ca.gov, (510) 622-2376 
Brian Thompson, Enforcement Staff, brthompson@waterboards.ca.gov, (510) 622-2422  
Christine Boschen, Technical Staff, cboschen@waterboards.ca.gov, 510 622-2401 
Address: California Regional Water Board, San Francisco Bay Region, 1515 Clay Street, 


Suite 1400, Oakland, California, 94612 


Primary Contact for Prosecution Team:  Brian Thompson 
 
Any members of the Advisory Team who normally supervise any members of the Prosecution 
Team are not acting as their supervisors in this proceeding, and vice versa. Members of the 
Prosecution Team may have acted as advisors to the Regional Water Board in other, unrelated 
matters, but they are not advising the Regional Water Board in this proceeding. Members of the 
Prosecution Team have not had any ex parte communications with the members of the Regional 
Water Board or the Advisory Team regarding this proceeding.   
 
Ex Parte Communications 
The designated parties and interested persons are forbidden from engaging in ex parte 
communications regarding this matter with members of the Advisory Team or members of the 
Regional Water Board. An ex parte contact is any written or verbal communication pertaining to 
the investigation, preparation or prosecution of the Complaint between a member of a designated 
party or interested person on the one hand, and a Regional Water Board member or an Advisory 
Team member on the other hand, unless the communication is copied to all other designated 
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parties (if written) or made in a manner open to all other designated parties (if verbal).  
Communications regarding non-controversial procedural matters are not ex parte contacts and 
are not restricted. Communications among one or more designated parties and interested persons 
themselves are not ex parte contacts.   
 
 
 
Hearing Time Limits 
To ensure that all participants have an opportunity to participate in the hearing, the following 
time limits shall apply:  each designated party shall have a combined 30 minutes to present 
evidence, cross-examine witnesses (if warranted), and provide a closing statement; and each 
interested person shall have three minutes to present a non-evidentiary policy statement. 
Participants with similar interests or comments are requested to make joint presentations, and 
participants are requested to avoid redundant comments.  Participants who would like additional 
time must submit their request to the Advisory Team so that it is received no later than June 23, 
2011, by 5 p.m.  Additional time may be provided at the discretion of the Advisory Team (prior 
to the hearing) or the Regional Water Board Chair (at the hearing) upon a showing that 
additional time is necessary. 


Submission of Evidence and Policy Statements 
The following information must be submitted in advance of the hearing:  


1. All evidence (other than witness testimony to be presented orally at the hearing) that the 
designated party would like the Regional Water Board to consider.  Evidence and 
exhibits already in the public files of the Regional Water Board may be submitted by 
reference as long as the exhibits and their location are clearly identified in accordance 
with Title 23, CCR, Section 648.3. 


2. All legal and technical arguments or analysis. 
3. The name of designated party members, title and/or role, and contact information (email 


addresses, addresses, and phone numbers).  
4. The name of each witness, if any, whom the designated party intends to call at the 


hearing, the subject of each witness’ proposed testimony, and the qualifications of each 
expert witness. 


5. (Discharger only)  If the Discharger intends to argue an inability to pay the civil liability 
proposed in the Complaint (or an increased or decreased amount as may be imposed by 
the Regional Water Board), the Discharger should submit supporting evidence as set 
forth in the “ACL Fact Sheet” under “Factors that must be considered by the Board.” 


 
The Prosecution Team shall submit one hard copy and one electronic copy of the above 
information not already included in or with the Complaint to the Sandia Potter and other 
designated parties no later than June 3, 2011, by 5 p.m.   
 
The remaining designated parties shall submit one hard copy and one electronic copy of the 
above information to the Sandia Potter and other designated parties no later than June 13, 2011, 
by 5 p.m. 
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Any designated party that would like to submit information that rebuts the information 
previously submitted by other designated parties shall submit one hard copy and one electronic 
copy to the Sandia Potter and the other designated parties no later than June 23, 2011, by 5 p.m.  
Rebuttal information shall be limited to the scope of the information previously submitted by the 
other designated parties. Rebuttal information that is not responsive to information previously 
submitted by other designated parties may be excluded. 
 
Interested persons who would like to submit written non-evidentiary policy statements are 
encouraged to submit them to the Advisory Team to Sandia Potter and each designated party no 
later than May 31, 2011, by 5 p.m.  Interested persons do not need to submit written non-
evidentiary policy statements in order to speak at the hearing. 
 
For all submissions, the Advisory Team may require additional hard copies for those submittals 
that are either lengthy or difficult and expensive to reproduce. 
 
In accordance with Title 23, CCR, Section 648.4, the Regional Water Board endeavors to avoid 
surprise testimony or evidence.  Absent a showing of good cause and lack of prejudice to the 
parties, the Regional Water Board may exclude evidence and testimony that is not submitted in 
accordance with this Hearing Procedure. Excluded evidence and testimony will not be 
considered by the Regional Water Board and will not be included in the administrative record for 
this proceeding. PowerPoint and other visual presentations may be used at the hearing, but their 
content may not exceed the scope of other submitted written material. A copy of such material 
intended to be presented at the hearing must be submitted to the Advisory Team at or before the 
hearing for inclusion in the administrative record. Additionally, any witness who has submitted 
written testimony for the hearing shall appear at the hearing and affirm that the written testimony 
is true and correct, and shall be available for cross-examination.   
 
Request for Pre-hearing Conference 
A designated party may request that a pre-hearing conference be held before the hearing in 
accordance with Water Code section 13228.15.  Requests must contain a description of the issues 
proposed to be discussed during that conference, and must be submitted to the Advisory Team, 
with a copy to all other designated parties, as early as practicable. 
 
Evidentiary Objections 
Any designated party objecting to written evidence or exhibits submitted by another designated 
party must submit a written objection to the Sandia Potter and all other designated parties no 
later than June 23, 2011, by 5 p.m. The Advisory Team will notify the parties about further 
action to be taken on such objections and when that action will be taken. 
 
Evidentiary Documents and File 
The Complaint and related evidentiary documents are on file and may be inspected or copied at 
the Regional Water Board’s office.  This file shall be considered part of the official 
administrative record for this hearing. Other submittals received for this proceeding will be 
added to this file and will become a part of the administrative record absent a contrary ruling by 
the Regional Water Board Chair.  Many of these documents are also posted on the Regional 
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Water Board’s web site. Although the web page is updated regularly, to assure access to the 
latest information, you may contact Brian Thompson. 
 
Questions 
Questions concerning this proceeding may be addressed to Sandia Potter. 
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IMPORTANT DEADLINES 
 
Note: the Regional Water Board is required to provide a hearing within 90 days of issuance of 
the Complaint (Water Code Section 13323). The Advisory Team will generally adhere to this 
schedule unless the Discharger waives that requirement. 
 
These deadlines apply to all cases upon issuance of the Complaint whether or not the 90-
day hearing requirement is waived.  
 
April 29, 2011  Prosecution Team issues the Complaint to Discharger 


 
May 9, 2011  Deadline for objections, if any, to this Hearing Procedure 
 
May 9, 2011  Deadline for requests for designated party status 
 
May 16, 2011  Deadline for oppositions to requests for designated party status 
 
May 19, 2011 Advisory Team issues decision on requests for designated party status,      


if any 
 
May 31, 2011  Discharger’s deadline for waiving right to hearing 


   
May 31, 2011 Interested persons deadline for submission of written non-evidentiary 


policy statements 
 
These deadlines apply to cases scheduled to be heard by the Regional Water Board (actual 
dates are subject to change if the 90-day hearing requirement is waived). 
 
June 3, 2011 Prosecution Team’s deadline for all information required under 


“Submission of Evidence and Policy Statements” 
 
June 13, 2011 Remaining designated parties’ deadline for all information required under 


“Submission of Evidence and Policy Statements” 
 
June 23, 2011 All designated parties’ deadline for rebuttal information, evidentiary 


objections, and requests for additional time, if any 
 
July 13, 2011   Regional Water Board Hearing 
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